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Shri Achar: Are Government
aware of the fact that the dates of 
the seals on the stamps are smudged 
and are not decipherable with the 
result that one could not check whe
ther the articles are delivered in time 
or not?

Shri Raj Bahadur: That is a fact
in the case of certain stamps and
certain seals of the post offices. But
that is on account of the fact that we 
have got to have all these seals pre
pared by a co-operative society at 
Aligarh. The only alternative before 
us is either to stamp out in the stamp 
factory itself and go on to some 
mechanised process for the manufac
ture of seals or to allow these five
hundered or more persons to carry on 
with their work and keep them em
ployed.
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Shri M. L. Dwlvedi: The Minister

has not mentioned the terms of refe
rence. What is the duty that the 
commitee has to do?

Shri Raj Bahadur: The hon. Memb
er will see that his question relates 
to what steps are being taken.

Shri M. L. Dwivedi: In the state
ment supplied by the Ministry, it is 
only mentioned that

“The Government has appointed 
a committee last June to look into 
the telegraph working and the 
report is likely to be received by 
the end of July.”

I want to know what the specific duty 
of the committee is.

Mr. Speaker: In reply to the first 
part of the question the Minister has 
stated that so many telegrams have 
been delayed in delivery. In reply to 
the second part of the question as to 
what steps are being taken, Govern
ment have stated that they have 
appointed a committee to go into the

details and then make a report. 
Thereafter, they will implement these 
decisions. Shall we, on the authority 
of this question which has merely 
asked what steps are being taken, and 
to which the reply has been given 
that a committee has been appointed, 
go into the further details as to what 
has happened? It may arise in ft 
distant manner, but not directly.

Shri Raj Bahadur: Even so, may I 
remind the hon. Member that the 
terms of reference of this committee 
also have been placed before the 
House so far as I remember at least 
on three occasions?

Shri Thimmalah: May I know whe
ther the complaints in this regard 
by the public are on the increase or 
decrease?

Shri Raj Bahadur: I should say 
that both the traffic as also the com
plaints are on the increase.

Shri Joachim Alva: Have Govern
ment not enough sanctions in their 
armoury to enforce penalties against 
defaulting postal peons?

Shri Raj Bahadur: I think it is not 
only through penalties or pun’sh- 
ments that we can effect improve
ments in the service; we shall also 
have to take note of the fact that 
at many places our workers have 
got to work under very difficult con
ditions,—congested post offices, con
gested RMS vans etc. We shall not 
also conceal that fact from the House.

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur: Have 
Government got any system or 
machinery for test-checking and 
investigating these irregularities? If 
so, what is the conclusion?

Shri Raj Bahadur: That is there
and I think a reference to that has 
been made in the statement also. At 
any rate, we have got the system of 
posting test letters and checking whe
ther they reach in time and to see 
what are the defects or shortcomings 
in the service. That is always kept 
in mind.
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Shri Tm ih m m iI: It is said in the 
statement that the Telegraph Inquiry 
Committee which was set up in June 
last year will submit its report in 
July this year. May I know whe
ther that report will be made avail
able to Members as directed by the 
Speaker, even though it may be inter
session period?

Shri Raj Bahadur: The normal
procedure when a report is received 
is that it is examined by the Govern
ment and a resolution is passed on 
the recommendations accepted by 
Government, and then it is normally 
placed on the Table of the House.

Shri Prabhat Kar: May I know whe
ther the present system of delivery of 
telegrams by motor cycle postmen 
now adopted in Delhi will be intro
duced in other important places 
also?

Shri Raj Bahadur: The system of 
using scooters for delivery of tele
grams is one of the measures adopted 
to expedite and improve the delivery 
of telegrams. I hope that if the ex
periment succeeds in Delhi, we shall 
try to extend it to other places too, 
subject to the limitations of finance 
at our disposal.

Shri P. G. Sen: Is it a fact that the 
postal employees are adopting a go. 
slow process in their day to day work 
and going even so far as to refuse a 
part of the registration and money 
orders that people bring on the 
ground that they are already heavily 
burdened?

Shri Raj Bahadur: There may be 
certain 'instances where on account 
of some reason or other the employees 
might be resorting to go-slow tactics, 
but then by and large, that is not the 
state of affairs.

Shri P. G. Sen: Is it a fact that
letters from the public to the postal 
authorities regarding these delays 
elicit no response from the adminis
tration, and that part (a) of the ques
tion is but a corollary to that?

Shri Raj Bahadur: I do not think 
that letters are not replied to. At 
least so far as the Ministry is con
cerned and the Directorate is con
cerned, I can say that complaints re
ceived by us are not only acknow
ledged but inquired into and disposed 
of on merits.

Workers of ex-Barsi Light Railway

*1929. Shri Tangamani: Will the 
Minister of Railways be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether it is a fact that about 
350 workers of the ex-Barsi Light 
Railway were placed in lower grade 
when the Railway was taken over by 
Government on 1st January, 1954; 
and

(b) if so, what action Government 
have so far taken in the matter?

The Deputy Minister of Railways 
(Shri Shahnawa* Khan): (a) Yes,
about 500 employees were absorbed 
in lower grades.

(b) The existing pay of some of 
these employees was protected. The 
matter is however again under con
sideration.

Shri Tangamani: After this railway 
was taken over by Government, out of 
these 2200 employees, as the hon. 
Deputy Minister has stated, 500 have 
been placed under lower grades. May 
I know whether the representations 
made by the Union will be considered 
in view of the fact as much as Rs. 4J 
lakhs will be the amount lost by 
these 500 employees?

Shri Shahnawaz Khan: These em
ployees have been making represen
tations and we have been considering 
them. Some of their demands have 
already been conceded; others are 
under the consideration of the Minis
try.

Shri Tangamani: Even those em
ployees who have not been degraded,




